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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

In the May issue of 
Vector magazine, the 
newsletter of S.I.R. of 
San Francisco, there ap
peared an open letter to 
the homophile organiza

tions. This letter was written by 
(Hr. Henry Hay, founder of the first 
organization in the United States 
to be concerned with the betterment 
of the homosexual citizen--the IY)att
ach i n e Society. Mr. Hay has asked 
the leaders of each organization to 

proposed code for a 
homophile organiza- 
due consideration of 

this document, the following is my 
reply to Mr. Hay:

consider the 
coalition of 
tions. After

Those of you who might be con
sidered "seniors" in the movement 
and those who are "juniors" both 
have much to give to the movement. 
Mr. Hay, we need you and all of the 
founders of the movement, for your 
experience, ability and general 
solid footing just as you need our 
spirit and youth and fresh ideas.

Why can't we work together for 
the common good. This is hardly a 
new idea. Why can't we work side by 
side on the important issues, work
ing out the best solution to a giv
en problem? We are all giving all 
that we are in the service of the 
homosexual and the betterment of 
society in general, could we not 
do a much more efficient job by for
getting our petty differences and 
actually working together?

To the honorable Henry Hay:
WeT have examined with great in

terest, your letter and the pro
posed code for a coalition of homo
phile organizations. We are concer- 
ned--deeply concerned—about the 
amount of mistrust and fear which 
apparently still exist among org
anizations. We are delighted that 
the founder of Mattachine Society 
is working for, what we consider an 
absolute necessity, a full coali
tion of homophile organizations.

We sincerely feel that if all of 
the homophile organizations would 
examine their position on the im
portant issues facing homosexuals 
today, they would find that by and 
large we all maintain just about 
the same position, even though we 
might implement that position in 
different ways in different parts 
of the country. It also seems to 
us that by realizing and acknow
ledging those issues by which we 
are bound, that we also will real
ize the great advantages to the 
people who we are working for-- 
the homosexuals of this country.

WhilB we bicker among ourselves, 
homosexuals (for whom we are sup
posed to protect and gain rights) 
are given dishonorable discharges 
from the service, being entrapped, 
losing jobs, having difficulty 
with sexual identification, being 
exploited by Federal, State and 
local authorities, being denied the 
right to live open and free as a 
complete person without fear of re
prisals by society.

We sincerely feel it is essen
tial to the wellbeing of homosex
uals, individually and collectively, 
and to our various goals that the 
movement become just that--a true 
homophile movement with all assoc
iated organizations working toget
her. We believe in and completely 
endorse the principles set forth in 
the Proposed Code For A Coalition 
of Homophile Organizations and urge 
all organizations to do likewise.
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A Proposed Coalition

Preamble:
This document is in two parts.

It consists of a summary and re
minder of the purposes of our 
several organizations as they might 
relate to a proposed coalition of 
homophile organizations. It pro
poses, secondly, a set of ethical 
guidelines which we will need to 
enable us to cooperatively work to
gether .
Section 1:
Purposes Of Organization-- (Educat
ional Purposes)
1. For too long we have accepted 
the opinions, the poorly authen
ticated inguiries of psychiatrists 
and others who argue that we are 
sick and, by implication, weak or 
evil. Only a few people in the 
scientific fields have found more 
rational ground for discourse and 
they are too seldom heard. It 
shall be our purpose to encourage 
research in the creative and con
structive aspects of homosexuality 
while at the same time endeavoring 
to enlighten our fellow homosexuals 
who may be victimized by the idea 
of sickness.
2. To discover unequivocating words 
and phrases for ourselves by which 
to clearly articulate what we have 
always known about the meanings and 
values of homosexuality, and to 
teach one another potential of 
homosexuality as a basis for a crea
tive way of life.
3. To provide our non homosexual 
fellow men and women with a clear 
understanding of these meanings and 
values and to extend to them their 
right and responsibility to aid us 
in making this contributive aspect 
still more truly and widely re
cognized.
Social Purposes:
1. To enable homosexuals to estab- 
lish and maintain for themselves in 
our society, space for living in 
which to work and play as free citi
zens.

Reform Purposes:
1. To- join with our fellow citizens 
to reform the laws which harmfully 
restrict the civil rights of all 
men and women in the sexual realm.

2. To expose and correct the pre
vailing social mores which -in the 
area of administrative and social 
codes harmfully restrict homosex
uals in their right to employment 
and advancement.
Purposes of Organizational Coalition:

While we rejoice in the wide 
range and diversity of character 
and purpose marking our organiza
tions, and the individual persons 
they comprise, we nonetheless seek, 
through coalition of our organi
zations, to further those aspects 
of the diverse aims and purposes 
which we can recognize as common to 
us all. We define coalition as a 
friendly and trusting collaboration 
of our organizations with each 
other in specific projects of com
mon front or united action.

Section 11
Ethical guidelines in our action in 
Coalition:

Because we recognize that real 
and effective action in coalition 
is absolutely impossible without 
trust and confidence in one another, 
we whole-heartedly pledge ourselves, 
both as persons and as organi
zations, to be guided in our work 
by the following principles:
1. Each to respect the integrity 
and the underlying purpose and aims 
of all the others, withholding 
neither constructive criticism nor 
well-earned praise for the acts of 
others taken in pursuit of those 
aims.
2. Never in the spoken word nor in 
any of our publications to attack 
the character or the motives of 
those with whom we disagree, but 
always to restrict our criticisms- 
solely to the argument or action 
with which we disagree.

(Cont. on Page 15)
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May Meeting A Success

The lYlay open meeting was held 
on the 22nd as scheduled at 7:30 
P.IYI. at the Center for Renewal on 
the campus of the St. Paul School 
of Theology (lYlethodist). This was 
to be our big event of the month, 
and we all had high hopes for what 
we might accomplish.

Invitations and packets of pro
motional material were sent to over 
two hundred clergymen and people 
working in the religious area. Out 
of this number, about fifty were 
able to attend. 'JJe would like to 
have had a better attendance, but 
realize that many of these busy 
people had other committments and 
for various reasons could not att
end.

Our Chaplain, The Rev. L. Vann 
Anderson, opened the meeting with 
a few prefatory remarks intended to 
more or less set the tone of the 
discussion,and to explain the goals 
and purposes of the Phoenix Society 
and to. introduce those members of 
the So-ciety who were on the panel.

Following these remarks the meeting 
was opened for discussion and gues- 
tions from the floor.

At first the audience seemed a 
little embarrassed, and it took a 
bit of coaxing from Vann, who acted 
as moderator, to get the ball roll
ing. In a short while, however a 
very interesting and at times, in 
tense discussion was taking place.

As you would guess from the make
up of the audience the primary 
topics of conversation dealt with 
the moral and ethical problems sur
rounding homosexuality. The causes 
for a person developing along homo
sexual lines was discussed at some 
lengths, and as anyone who has read 
a good deal of the psychiatric lit
erature already knows, no clear-cut 
reasons could be determined. On 
the discussion concerning promis
cuity and homosexual prostitution, 
the audience seemed a little sur
prised that most homosexuals do not 
prostitute themselves, and at least 
try to lead an ethical life. Hie 
discussed homosexual marriage at 

(Continued on page 10)

3(?ow £Beeri f ?
The Phoenix Society presents for your enjoyment, a gay old-fashioned 
week-end in the country, featuring, fishing, boating, swimming and 
other interesting sports. This will be a beautiful opportunity to 
commune closely with nature. Beer, housing, and food for three 
meals will be provided. The cost for all this pleasure and sat
isfaction is only $4.00 for members of Phoenik Society and $5.00 for 
non-members.
For further information on reservations,please call WA-17779 or fill 
in and mail the coupon below. You may use a pseudonym, if desired.

June 17& 18 Reservations Are Limited

Please find enclosed $_ 
reservations for the____________  . _ weekend

on the farm, 3une 17 and 18. 
or

Please send me further informa
tion. 
NAME___
ADDRESS
Reservations are confirmed on re
ceipt of the proper amount of cash, 
check, or money order. Make checks 
payable to THE PHOENIX SOCIETY. 
Send or bring to: 1838 E. 49th St. 
Kansas City, Missouri. Receipts 
will be given.
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While working with the Religious 

Affairs Committee, I frequently 
meet people who seem very surprised 
at the amount of emphasis we put on 
our work in bringing the issue of 
homosexuality to the attention of 
the religious leaders of the com
munity. In turn, I am surprised at 
this attitude.

The primary goal of the Phoenix 
Society, as with most homophile 
groups, is the implementation for 
the individual consenting adult,of 
the freedom to orient his sexual 
life in the manner which is natural 
for him, even if this might mean a 
homosexual relationship. UJe seek 
this freedom as a right which we 
are guaranteed by the Constitution 
of The United States.

The great documents upon which 
our country is founded, all appeal 
to The Supreme Being as the Ulti
mate Source of all human freedom. 
It seems only logical then,to ap
peal to the religious conscience of 
our fellow citizens, as we work to 
achieve this freedom. Each of us 
is a child of God, and is free in 
his own soul to relate to God as he 
wills. The State should exist 
solely as our servant, whose func
tion is the creation and main
tenance of a social framework with
in which we may pursue our indi
vidual lives as each of us wills.

It would seem to follow that the 
police power of the State should be 
restricted to protecting us from 
each other, protecting our property 
from others, and protecting the 
existence of the State. It is not 
the province of the State to dic
tate to any of its citizens what 
his private moral relationship 
with God should be. To each of us 
has been given the responsibility 
of regulating this relationship. 
No man is worthy to assume for a- 
nother this final, awful responsi

bility; we should allow none to 
try.

It is the duty of all of us to 
accept this freedom as belonging to 
all men. It is the responsibility 
of all of us to resist the denial 
of this freedom to any man. It is 
both the priviledge and the burden 
of each of us to exercise this 
freedom for ourselves.

•** ** ** -*■*
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"A PLACE IN THE GRASS"

I will go there sometimes 
UJhere the grass is high 
Where the earth is high 
To watch, to wait, to listen 
For the footsteps of another
I will look for where we stood 
That's where I'll w.ant to be 
As if he were with me 
I'll watch, and wait, and listen 
For the footsteps that were his
Wading through the high grass 
Welcoming the wind that brings 
A touch of yesterday 
I'll strain my ears to listen 
For the footsteps that were ours

Dean Triton

Never fall in love my friend 
You see it doesn"t pay 
Though it causes broken hearts 
It happens every day.
You wonder where he is at night 
And wonder if he's true 
One minute you'll be happy 
The next one you'll be blue.
Each time you go to meet him 
Your heart begins to dance 
The world revolves around him 
And there's nothing but romance.
And when it starts you don't know 

why
But you worry night and day 
You see my friend, you're losing 

him
It just turns out this way.
If I had to choose between life and 

death
I think I'd choose to die 
That's because love hurts so much 
And the price you pay is high.
So when I say, "don't fall in 

love "
You'll be hurt before you're 

through
You see my friend, I ought to 

know
"I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOU!"

Anonymous

fl f you have a poem 
ink sketch, short Dean Triton

THE EXPRESSION EDITOR
THE PHOENIX
POST OFFICE BOX 1191
KANSAS CITY, ITIO. ,64141

amusing comment, 
kpost to:
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Western Conference Held Policy Statement

The' Western Regional Planning 
Conference was a huge success.There 
were 18 homophile groups represen
ted.

It was obvious that a willing
ness to get down to brass tacks was 
the spirit of the delegates.

"Sociometrics", the science of 
using the established power struc
ture through interpersonal rela
tions to further causes; and held 
the delegates spellbound. Rev. 
Ted lYlcIlvenna of Glide lYlethodist, 
San Francisco, illustrated how 
groups can work into the network of 
power in society and influence 
change.

The conference decided to apply 
for an educational booth again at 
California's State Fair, in Sacra
mento, and also at the Los Angeles 
County Fair; endorse CRH in L.A. 
in setting up a counseling center 
in this area; groups were asked to 
report on the value of their pro
fessional referral services; and 
promote seminars on homosexuality 
for persons in professional public 
agencies.

Resolutions were made in conn
ection with the August National 
Conference, asking that the Cre
dentials Committee Accept anyone 
who is properly sponsored, regard
less of dress or sexual practice, 
and also recommend that the con
ference, in part, be set up on a 
"work shop" basis; this was suc
cessfully used at this regional 
conference. Another Western Con
ference is being set up by A.R.C. 
in Sacramento, following the Nation
al one.

Police harassment and raids on 
bars and private homes continue in 
L.A. The L.A. conference voted 
unanimously for a press release 
"deploring the recent actions of 
some units of the L.A_. Police Dept, 
in flagrant violation of the rights 
of homosexual citizens". And again 
thB plea went out for a face-to- 
face interview with the police to 
discuss the matter.

This statement was written and 
adopted by the Western Planning 
Conference of Homophile Organi
zations, held April 21-23, 1967, at 
Los Angeles, California.

Since the homosexual community 
is composed of all types of per
sons, we feel that the homophile 
movement ought not be constricted 
by any limited concept of public 
image. The homosexual has no re
putation to protect anyway.

The image that an organization 
projects inside the homosexual com
munity, may affect the support it 
gets from that community. But we 
will support the right of individ
uals to do what they want, and 
should educate the homosexual to 
accept all other persons.

We assert the right of individ
uals to be what they are, and do 
what they wish, as long as it does 
not interfere with the rights of 
others.

One purpose of homophile groups 
is to explain the various alter
natives open to the individual, 
and possible consequences of said 
alternatives, and to help individ
uals to attain full personhood.

We do not feel that drag, sadi- 
masochism, and other aspects of 
sexual behavior can be summarily 
dismissed as necessarily invalid 
expressions of human love. As 
human beings and as homosexuals, we 
have special interest in under
standing all sexuality.

Resolution on C.H.
The following resolution was 

unanimously passed at the Western 
Regional Homophile Planning Conf
erence April 21st through 23rd. 
"The Western Regional Homophile 
Planning Conference. meeting in 
Los Angeles. California on April 
21-22-23, 1967, wishes to commen_d 
the KANSAS CITY CLEARING HOUSE for 
its excellent and continuing ser
vice to the homophile community." 
We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the organizations on the 
West Coast for the resolution.
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Protest ! !
IY)ay 21st marked the celebration 

of Armed Forces Day-the day u/hich 
was marked in 1966 as an all out 
protest by the homophile organi
zations of the U.S. Government ban 
of homosexuals in the Armed Forces.

□UR STAND
The facts have not changed since 

1966. There are still more than 17 
million men and women who are mor
ally and physically qualified to 
fight for their country, and are 
denied this right, simply because 
they are homosexual, and yet Gen
eral Hershey has frequently stated 
that there is a dangerous shortage 
of eligible men to serve in the 
Armed Forces.

Millions of homosexual men and 
women have served with honor as 
soldiers, sailors, airmen and mar
ines in the wars of our country 
past and present. But to be allow
ed to serve, they all had to deny 
the truth about themselves under 
oath before the examining boards.

Many thousands of useful men, 
have been discharged after loyal 
service for no other reason than 
being discovered to be homosexual.

Because of the anti-homosexual 
rule, evaders of military service 
are falsely claiming to be homo
sexual, to get out of serving their 
country.

A Committee to fight exclusion 
of homosexuals from the Armed For
ces, was formed last year and head
ed by Tangents of Los Angeles. Many 
publications have commented on this 
committee as has Mort Gerberg, car
toonist for the Realist magazine. 
UJe have reproduced three of his 
cartoons here. It is a perfect ex
ample of how little the general 
public really know about homosex
uals, and their behavior while in 
the Armed Services. It should be 
obvious to all, that Mr. Gerberg's 
cartoons, while amusing, do not re
present an accurate picture of the 
homosexual in the Armed Forces.

“I hope we take some pris
oners. I’d love to see if it’s 
true what they say about Ori
ental men.”

“Burnhill, how many times 
have I told you not to lubri
cate your rifle with K-Y 
Jelly!”

2
O'

©
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The PHOENIX SOCIETY 
For Individual Freedom

The Phoenix Society is a non
profit non-sectarian organization, 
for promoting the understanding and 
interest of the public in all so
cial variants; especially homosex
uals, so that all persons may share 
equally in the guarantees of Democ
racy under the Constitution of the 
United States of America, regard
less of sex or sexual orientation.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT----------- DREW R. SHAFER
VICE PRESIDENT-------- MARC 3EFFERS
SECRETARY--------------- ERIC DAMON
TREASURER------------- LANCE CARTER
DIRECTOR------------------ GENE TOD
DIRECTOR------------ AARON DIETRICH
DIRECTOR------------------- PAUL E.

THE PHOENIX

STOP
Thinking About It!

Join Phoenix

Published monthly by 
The PHOENIX SOCIETY 

For Individual Freedom
EDITOR------------------ ERIC DAMON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR----------- PAUL E.
CURRENT EVENTS-------- ESTEL GRAHAM
INDIV. EXPRESSIONS---- DEAN TRITON

THE PHOENIX is published monthly at 
$2.00 a year for subscriptions in 
the U.S., Canada, and Mexico (First 
Class sealed). Subscriptions in 
other countries, 13.00 per year.
I wish to subscribe to THE PHOENIX 
for one year.
I am enclosing $2.00 to cover 12 
issues of THE PHOENIX.
I understand that ALL copies will 
be sent in a plain unmarked envel
ope, FIRST CLASS mail.
I am OVER 21 .
NAME_______________________________
ADDRESS

COLON Y
*c lJJ 3

^Ippearincj flight !;g

Joe Miller 

with

JOE VERA pianist

3325 TROOST — PL 3-9660
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Extortion Ring Exposed

New York-N.Y. Times News Service.
A member of Congress from an 

Eastern State was shaken down for 
|4D,00D by members of a nationwide 
extortion ring that has preyed on 
homosexuals over the last decade, 
revealed federal and local author
ities yesterday, May 16, 1967..

The existence of the ring was 
first disclosed Feb. 17, 1966, when 
17 persons were indicted and nine 
arrested. The ring has extorted 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
from several thousand victims.

The investigation continues, and 
at least 30 have been convicted and 
imprisoned on extortion charges and 
impersonating a police officer. 
Officials say the ring has now been 
broken.

Eight investigators had gone a- 
cross country and overseas, and re
vealed additional victims, which 
included a general, an admiral, a 
British producer and two well known 
American singers. Other victims 
disclosed earlier included: two
Deans of Eastern Universities, 
several professors, business men, a 
movie actor, a TV personality, a 
musician, and a high-ranking mil
itary officer who committed sui
cide the night before he was to tes
tify before a l\l. Y. County grand 
jury.

All victims were in the high- 
ranking bracket. They were shaken 
down on the threat that their homo
sexuality would be exposed unless 
they paid for silence.

Victims names were withheld be
cause many were married and have 
families, because they might be 
professionally and personally des
troyed.

Arrests have been made for over 
a year, but five persons ate still 
being sought by N.Y. authorities.

** ** ** **

(Continued from page 4) 
great length. There were two panel 
members who could give very defin
ite opinions on this subject since

they were a married couple. DJe found 
out later that there was a married 
couple in the audience who were just 
itching in get into the conversation 
but didn't get a chance. After the 
meeting they put in their two cents 
worth though, very forcefully, as 
everyone was milling around making 
more personal contacts with each 
other.

The Phoenix Society has held 
several of this type of meeting in 
the year and half of its existence. 
Following these meetings, nothing 
was ever done to insure further 
work along the line of establish
ing a continuing dialog with the 
Church. UJe were determined then 
that this time would be different; 
that this time we would do all in 
our power to insure some sort ofcon- 
tinuing conversation with the re
ligious community. To our great sa
tisfaction, a start was made in 
this direction. As a result of an 
appeal on our part to those present 
22 people in the audience indicated 
their interest in this type dialog 
and gave us their names for future 
contact.

This means then that the rel
igious affairs committee now really 
has its work cut out for it. UJe 
want to appeal then to anyone in 
the organization, or anyone not in 
the Phoenix Society yet, who would 
like to help in this very important 
and very interesting work,to please 
step forward.

IY1ARC 3EFFERS
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Stic Gjbcnnon

UJhile traveling in the Northeast 
recently, our Social Affairs Direc
tor visited several major cities 
and found a variety of interesting 
gay spots.

DETRQIT--There are quite a few 
spots in Detroit each of which ca
ter to particular tastes and inter
ests. Three bars were visited. 
The Woodward Bar in the 6400 block 
of Woodward Ave. is known as "the 
bar" in Detroit. It is friendly 
and the patrons are quite often 
young and attractive. It is not 
overly large and there is no danc
ing here.

The Diplomat (not far from the 
Woodward)is larger and livelier. 
Its clientele is almost exclusively 
the younger crowd who enjoy danc
ing.

It is suggested that the visitor 
to Detroit begin his evening rather 
early and go first to the Woodward 
Bar where he can ascertain the 
names, whereabouts, and description 
of other bars.

BUFFAL0--There are only two gay 
spots in Buffalo, The Ballot Box on 
Chippewa St. and The Ki-Yo Club on 
North St.

The Ballot Box is usually not 
heavily patronized, but the group 
is friendly and quite varied in age 
and physical appearance.

The Ki-Yo Club is a newer bar 
and is quite heavily patronized by 
the girls(females). Reportedly it 
is quite crowded on weekends.

Due to the fact that male danc
ing is prohibited by New York State 
law and that conditions in Buffalo 
are slightly repressed, conserva
tive dress and manners prevail in 
Buffalo.

NIAGARA FALLS—The only bar vi
sited in Niagara Falls was the Nym- 
phus Bat. Fortunately, we were 
there o'l. the night of their annual 
"drag" ball and there u/as much fes
tivity with a buffet dinner and

dancing.
Tim Corbin

* ■**•**-*

At the Night-Spots
Now at the Colony - lYtr. doe Mil

ler with pianist doe Vera ..... The
new Bill Conger Duo (organ and gui
tar) now headlining over at the
Gaslight .....  The Rail Runners as
popular as ever at the Rail Room.

** ** ** **

Its almost Starlight Theatre 
time again and eight great shows 
have been scheduled. The first two 
will be "West Side Story", dune 19- 
25 and "Kismet",dune 26-duly 2. 
Plan now to attend Kansas City's 
fine summer theatre.

* * * * *

This columnist wishes to thank 
Tim Corbin for his much appreciated 
contributions to this column in the 
last two issues. Keep traveling, 
Tim! We'll be wanting to hear more 
from you in subsequent issues.

•Ht-■Ht-
•Ht•+ + +
*c*cn-*-
£The
■n-the --- -- -------= -
** outside the Kansas City area where^ 
£a large open "ball" can be held.]£ 
**Also, this committee is looking for+*
** « la-rw-im i.nnHaH ai'Dn fOX *****

HELP!
Social Affairs Committee is in* 
process of locating a building-*-*

££ a farm, large wooded area, etc. iuj.44.
similar to the old Colony** 

which many people in the++
££ a picnic 
*•* picnics
**
**

many
Kansas City area remember. We are:

that the area be** ***+concerned mainly
£1 within fairly easy driving distance^! 
T?of Kansas City and that homosexuals^

area will be welcomed.** in our
anyone knows of such places 

Jjmight be available,
**fflrs. Estel Graham at WA 1 7779. 

do

if s

44 will do the rest.

please contact);*
________ We**

Thank you. 44
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If Arrested??
Arrest on any charge is a ser

ious business, and often disastrous 
consequences follow.

The following are v/ery important 
do's and dont's to comply with in 
case of arrest, and your rights 
according to law.
1. Except under the most obvious 
circumstances, you do not have to 
identify yourself to a policeman in 
any public street, park, business 
establishment, or any public place, 
day or night, be it 3 P.ffl. or 3A.M. 
You do not have to account for your 
presence there-your choice to be 
there is reason enough.
2. A policeman must inform you at 
once, upon request, the reason for 
your arrest, and insist that he do 
so promptly.
3. A policeman has no right to 
enter a home or hotel room without 
a warrant(examine such to be sure 
it is legitimate)-do not allow him 
to cross your threshhold.
4. If arrested, you have the right 
to make one phone call, as soon as 
you enter the police station. If 
THERE * IS A HOMOPHILE ORGANIZATION 
in your town and there is someone 
"on tap" 24 hours a day, it would 
be advisable to call them. The 
police are traditionally reluctant 
to grant this right, which is not 
a priviledge granted by the police, 
but your right. Insist upon it.
5. Plead not guilty and follow 
through, and get a lawyer as soon 
as possible, then follow his in
structions implicitly.
6. You do not have to give the 
police any information, not even 
your name and address, although it 
is usually advisable to do so. The 
main thing is not to panic-keep 
this list in your billfold at all 
times and refer to it if necessary. 
The police will try to get you to 
talk about your personal life, 
where you work, and get you to 
talking about homosexuality. Tell 
them nothing and sign nothing-they 
know your rights the same as you 
do, so don't let them intimidate 
you.
7. Even as an arrested citizen, you 
are still a citizen and are en
titled to respect at all times from

the police, the same as all public 
officials. If you are ridiculed, 
insulted, sworn at, etc., object 
at the time, and later by letter to 
the Chief of Police, and to your 
nearest homophile organization.

Corbin - Jeffers Speak

On the evening of May 18, two 
members of the Phoenix Society, 
Marc Jeffers and Tim Corbin, spoke 
to a group of about twenty people 
at the French Institute of Notre 
Dame de Sion, 3823 Locust St. This 
is a recently organized Social Sci
ence Discussion Group. They had 
indicated to a member of the Phoe
nix Society, that they would be in
terested in discussing with us some 
of the aspects of homosexuality. 
They were very cordial to us, and a 
very good discussion was had. We 
really had to tear ourselves away 
after about a two hour session. 
They have invited us to return at 
some future time.

The group included members of 
the faculty of The University of 
Missouri at Kansas City. They are 
especially desirous of establishing 
closer ties between Phoenix and the 
University Graduate School. A pos
sible research project, jointly 
sponsored, was mentioned. This is 
further proof that effective com
munication between the homosexual 
and the rest of the community, can 
happen when someone has the initi
ative to make the first move. This 
is our continuing policy, that is, 
to meet with and to speak to any 
one or any group who will listen to 
us. We are not reluctant to state 
our position to anyone.

MARC JEFFERS
Due to donations of books, mag

azines, and other material on the 
homophile subject, the Phoenix Soc
iety Library of homophile and relat
ed material is now formed.

We have a sound, if small, begin- 
mg but there are many books we do 
not have—if you would be interest
ed in contributing to this worthy 
cause in any form, direct your mail 
to: Library, The Phoenix Society P. 
0. Box 1191, Kansas City, Mo.,64141
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Washington, Way 8, 1967
The President's Crime Commission 

has recommended removal from the 
criminal-lam area of many sexual 
practices, now listed as crimes. 
This is part of the group's sug
gested wholesale revision of laws 
on drunkenness, prostitution, abor
tion, gambling, narcotic and sex 
acts. The sex acts consist of for
nication, adultery, sodomy and 
homosexuality.

Available information indicates 
that some of these laws against 
fornication, adultery and hetero
sexual deviancy, are generally un
enforced; enforcement is costly and 
ineffective.

The commission expresses belief 
that many of these matters are 
social ills and should be treated 
outside the criminal law system.
Philadelphia, Pa.

On lYlay 6, another Daughters of 
Bilitis Chapter organized in Phila
delphia.

Five women were determined to 
start a Philadelphia chapter now. 
Sometimes there are only a few to 
make the start, as was the case of 
Phoenix in Kansas City, but organi
zations grow steadily.

These founding members face rid
icule and weary hours of inglorious 
toil. They will listen helplessly 
to appeals from desperate women and 
troubled parents-they try and try 
some more and will succeed.

The D.O.B. have provided a means 
of assisting some lesbians to a- 
chieve a better understanding of 
themselves and their civic and 
social rights and responsibilities. 
The Daughters have assisted and 
stimulated serious research study 
of the lesbian. They have focused 
attention on the laws and law en
forcement practices as they are 
applied to the homosexual.

The Philadelphia D.D.B. chapter 
had help in organizing from a very 
capable, reliable source-the Nat
ional D.O.B. President, Miss 
Shirley UJiller, of the N.Y. Chapter.

The Phoenix Society of Kansas 
City, lYlo. congratulates you on your 
brave, determined plunge forward, 
and we are standing by ready and 
willing to help whenever called 
upon.
Miami, Florida

It has been 12-j years since 
Miami passed an emergency ordinance 
that prohibits homosexuals from 
working in a bar, served in a bar, 
according to a high police offi
cial. There has never been an 
arrest under this ruling, because 
the ordinance is obviously unen
forceable, and yet they are fight
ing to keep it on the law books. 
Richard Inman, of Florida League 
for Good Government, says the only 
excuse to keep this law on the 
books, is to provide corrupt 
policemen the needed tool, to ex
tract a "payoff" from Miami's "Gay" 
bars.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union is providing Inman with legal 
counsel to appeal the case to the 
Florida Supreme Court.

Now since Inman is fighting this 
ordinance, Miami policemen are now 
instructing the gay bar owners not 
to serve him, even though he has 
been served for the past 12-j years. 
Utterly ridiculous!! Perhaps some
one of the MPD doesn't like the 
idea that their flow of gold might 
get turned off, or that Inman tried 
to turn it off.

Continued on next page
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CURRENT EVENTS (cont)
San Francisco, California

The Episcopal Diocese of Cal
ifornia urged abolition of all 
state laws governing sexual rela
tions in private between consenting 
adults. In effect, the resolution 
to eliminate criminal penalties for 
adultery, fornication and homosex
uality .

The resolution was adopted by 
the diocesan council, which is pre
sided over by Bishop C. Kilmer 
lYleyers, successor to the lately re
tired bishop, Dames A. Pike.

MORE ON S.H.L.
New York-

Columbia University's new Homo- 
phile organization named "Student 
Homophile League", has about a doz
en members, both homosexual and 
heterosexual. A girl from Barnard 
College is one of the members.

According to the chairman,Ste
phen Donaldson, this is the first 
of such a group to be chartered in 
this country. According to Donald
son, charters will be sought by 
other colleges, including Stanford 
University, of Chicago, University 
of California, at Berkeley, Univer
sity of Connecticut, Trinity, Buck- 
nell and the University of Mary
land .

The chairman says the organiza
tion was formed because "UJe wanted 
to get the academic community to 
support equal rights for homosex
uals." The Chairman, who says he 
is bi-sexual, said," it was just 
the general situation that promp
ted" formation of the league.

This new group conferred fre
quently with the University's 
Episcopalean Chaplain, Rev. John 
D. Cannon, during their efforts to 
get the charter. Rev. Cannon poin
ted out to them, that as members of 
such an organization, they might be 
subjected eventually, to dangers of 
discrimination-they look upon this 
as a civil libertarian organiza
tion. But to my knowledge there 
has been no adverse reaction among 
the faculty.

Among the student body, there

has been a mixed reaction, accord
ing to letters received following 
the story in the school's paper.

In it's declaration of princi
ples, the league says "the homosex
ual is being unjustly, inhumanely 
and savagely discriminated against 
by large segments of American 
Society. Also, that the homosexual 
has a fundamental human right to 
live and work with his fellow man 
as an equal, in the quest for the 
betterment of human society.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND

According to Steve Bell, mod
erator of the "Assignment Kansas 
City" program on KMBZ, the series 
of programs, including the January 
10 program featuring our president 
Drew Shafer, our Chaplain Rev. L. 
Vann Anderson and Dr. Geo. Colom, 
received an award. The award was 
given by the Radio-TV Council for 
the best programing in the public 
interest. UJe are proud to have 
been a part of that award and are 
please to have a modern, thinking 
radio station such as KMBZ in the 
Kansas City area which does not 
hesitate toair the important issues 

Page-/#0f today. Congratulations to KMBZ.



(Cont. from Page 3)
3. To freely grant .the right of any 
group or organization to choose not 
to participate in a course of ac
tion adopted by the majority, when 
that right is claimed before the 
course of action is crystallized 
and the reasons for the claiming of 
the right to refrain are candidly stated.
4. To present at all times to the 
non-homosexual community a true 
picture of ourselv/es as joined in a 
common front.
5. In working with one another to 
discover and implement specific 
courses of action in coalition, to 
strive wholeheartedly and speedily 
to reach a level of agreement in 
regard to the action at issue. In 
order to do this we renounce, as 
far as is humanly possible, the in
evitable desire that it be our plan 
that is exclusively adopted and our 
ego that is thereby gratified.
6. That we pay particular attention 
to our various publications and 
seek in all instances to have them

•**********ws*****ss****as**w(***3a^
THE BEST PLACE TO TAKE YOUR I 
BUSINESS IS THE PLACE THAT I 
WANTS TO SERVE YOU. OUR ADVER- ! 
TISERS KNOW WHAT THEIR CUSTOM- ! 
ERS WANT. WHY NOT SHOP OR BE ! 
ENTERTAINED WHERE YOU KNOW YOU I 

ARE WELCOME. !

SPA'CE AVAILABLE
Advertising in The Phoenix 
reaches over 1000 eager 
readers and supporters each 
month, all of them are your 
prospective customers.
Take an ad this month.
All photographs------- $5.00

plus advertisement
1/8 page-------------- $4.50
1/4 page-------------- $7.50
1/2 pagB------------- $13.50
Full page------------ $25.50
Classified--40p per line of 
35 letters and spaces.

Bt***ae*******»»«*M^^

conform with the ethical standards 
of responsible journalism, both in 
the areas of reporting and editor
ializing.
7. In asserting our purposes in Ed
ucation and Reform we accept that 
an open and frank confrontation of 
the general public by ourselves as 
acknowledged homosexuals is- es
sential to our goals, and we charge 
and support fully those who to the 
ends of action in coalition, can 
and do accept the hazards of such 
exposure. But such a role is im
posed on no one and toward the se
cret or partly secret groups and 
organizations among us the freedom 
not to participate in public action 
is freely granted.

Classified

WHY NOT???
Do you have something you would 

like to sell? Why not take out 
a classified ad in THE PHOENIX.

For only 400 per line of 35 let
ters and spaces, your ad will be 
noticed and read by over 1000 sub
scribers and readers.

FREE CATALOG!
Write today for the most com

plete catalogue of books, movies 
and other items of interest to 
male homosexuals. Free. Trojan 
Book Service, Box 2121-P, Philadel
phia, Pa.

** ** ** **
Young man in St. Louis, Mo., wishes 
to personally teach you"Sexercises" 
For information write to: Richard, 
c/o The Phoenix.
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THE HOMOPHILE MOVEMENT

1 . ASSOCIATION FOR RESPONSIBLE 
CITIZEN SHIP--P. 0. Box 895, Sac
ramento, California, 95814

2. ASSOCIATION FOR SOCIAL KNOW
LEDGE — P. 0. Box 4277,Vancouver 
9, B. C. Canada

3. CIRCLE OF ERI ENDS-- P.O. Box 
9737, Dallas, Texas, 75214

4. CIRCLE OF LOVING COMPANIONS 
129 N. Edgeuiare Road, Los- 
Angeles, California, 90026

5. COUNCIL ON RELIGION AND THE 
HOMOSEXUAL, INC. 330 Ellis 
Street, San Francisco, Calif
ornia, 94102

6. DALLAS COUNCIL RELIGION AND THE 
HOMOSEXUAL -- 3133 Inwood Road 
Dallas, Texas, 75235

7. DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS, INC. 
3470 Mission Street, San Fran
cisco, California, 94110

8. DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS (Los Ang- 
eles Chapter)--P. 5T Box 727 
Manhatten Beach, California

9. DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS (New York 
Chapter) — P.O. Box 3629 Grand 
Central Station, New York, New 
York, 10017

10. DORIAN SOCIETY OF SEATTLE 
P. 0. Box 799,Seattle, Washing
ton, 98101

11. HOMOSEXUAL LAW REFORM SOCIETY 
34 South 17th Street, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania, 19103

12. HOMOSEXUAL VOTERS ADVISORY COUN- 
CIL -- P. 0. Box 5131, Terminal 
Annex, Denver, Colorado,80217

13. INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL ETHICS 119 
Ann Street,Hartford, Conn.06103

14. MATTACHINE SOCIETY , INC.348Ellis 
St.,San Francisco, California.

15. MATTACHINE MIDWEST-- P. 0. Box- 
89, Chicago, Illinois, 60690

16. MATTACHINE SOCIETY INC., OF NEW 
YORK-- 1133 Broadway, New York, 
New York, 10010

17. MATTACHINE SOCIETY OF WASHING
TON ——P.O. Box 1032 Washington 
D. C., 20013

18. NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR SOCIAL 
UNDERSTANDING, INC. 9201 Sunset 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.90069

19. NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR SOCIAL 
UNDERSTANDING (LONG BEACH CHAP
TER) 733 West Pacific Highway 
Long Beach, California

20. NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR SOCIAL 
UNDERSTANDING-? San Francisco 
Chapter) P"I 0. Box 14171 San 
Francisco, California, 94114

21. OLIE INCORPORATED -- 2256 Venice 
Blvd. Los Angeles, California, 
90006

22. ONE OF CHICAGO -- 100 N. La
Salle Street Room 1015,Chicago 
Illinois, 60602

23. PHOENIX SOCIETY FOR INDIVIDUAL 
FREED0M--P. 0. Box 1191 Kansas 
City, Missouri, 64141

24. P. R. I, D. E. —P.O. Box 46545 
Los Angeles, California, 90046

25. PURSUIT AND SYMPOSIUM-- 2141- 
Baxter Street, Los Angeles Cal
ifornia, 90039

26. SOCIETY ADVOCATING MUTUAL EQUAL
ITY — P. 0. Box 775 Rock- 
Island, Illinois, 61202

27. SOCIETY FOR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 
83 Sixth Street, San Francisco, 
California, 94103

28. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL ON 
RELIGION AND THE HOMOPHILE 
3330 W. Adams Blvd. Los Ange
les, California. 90018

29. TANGENTS 3473 i Cahuenga Blvd. 
West Hollywood, California£0028

30. TAVERN GUILD OF SAN FRANCISCO,
INC. 83 Sixth Street, San
Francisco, California, 94103

31. TAVERN GUILD OF SOUTHERN CALIF
ORNIA 11012 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, California, 91604

32. WASHINGTON AREA COUNCIL ON REL
IGION AND THE HOMOSEXUAL P.O. 
Box 5618 Washington D.C., 20016

33. VANGUARD 76 Turk Street San- 
Francisco, California, 94102

34. HOMOPHILE CLEARING HOUSE 1838 
F"! 49th Street, Kansas City 
Missouri, 64130

35. NATIONAL LEGAL DEFENSE FUND 330 
Ellis St., San Francisco,Calif. 
94102

Anyone wishing information on how 
to form a homophile organization in 
any area of the country, please con
tact The Phoenix Society, P. 0. Box 
1191, Kansas City, Missouri, 64141.


